1) O all-wise Apostles, with the word of divine and saving knowledge, ye delivered whole peoples from their former ignorance; working their salvation, ye presented them to Christ, the Word that brightly shone from the unbegotten Father timelessly. Intercede with Him in our behalf, that He grant peace and great mercy to our souls.

2) With wise Aristarchos, let us laud godly Trophymos and Pudens, those true preachers of Christ, who with the warmth of grace divine did away the winter of vain error and deceit.
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and now are gone to dwell in unwaning light and
reap the recompense of their pains; and they are deified
through communing with the Lord ineffably.

3) To follow your famous teacher Paul, O ye glorious Apostles, ye endured many perils and ye hazarded your lives,
being shut in prison, knowing every kind of pain,
and at the end, contending with courage as the sword cut off your heads. Intercede with Christ in our behalf
that he grant peace and great mercy to our souls.